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BOB MARSHALL DENISON 
Plaintiff, 

~""'ri\Wc.'-'~"9f',,.cIerltl""n"." § IN THE DISTRICT COURt -cr .........., 
§ 
§ 

v. § 39TH .TUDICIAL DISTRICT 
§ 

JOHN WAYNE DENISON 
IDe1fendnnf. 

§ 
§ OF STONEWALL COUNTY, TEXAS 

1''''1'( A-I ,JUDGMENT 
Mi Ids/J a~(( J)r-r: ,·'1<2 C'C'~ 

A hearing on this cause was held on June 3, 20024 All parties appeared and ann6unced to 

the Court that they were ready for trial. 

The Court has considered the pleadings and official records on file in this cause, the 

evidence, the Mediated Settlement Agreement signed by all parties and their respective counsel, and 

the arguments of counsel, and the Court enters thisjudgrnent. The Court finds that the partition and 

distribution of the property and debts of the Estate ofIda Baldwin Denison, Deceased, contained in 

this judgment is fair, just, and equitable to all parties. The Court approves the Mediated Settlement 

Agreement of the parties attached hereto as Exhibit One and incorporates by reference the same as 

if fully copied and set forth at length and declares that the terms thereof are binding on the parties 

as a part of this judgment. The Mediated Settlement Agreement was filed with the Clerk of tills 

Court, and the Court rendered its judgment, on June 3, 2002. 

IT IS, THEREFORE, ORDERED that the property of the Estate ofIda Baldwin Denison, 

Deceased, shall be and it is hereby partitioned and distributed as follows: 

1. The Bob Marshall Denison Trust ("Trust") is awarded all right, title, and interest in 

and to the following property as its sale owner and holder, except as otherwise specifically provided 
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bidder. After all disputed items have been sold to either party, the amounts owed by each shall be 

totalecL The party with the greater total shall pay to the other party one-half ofthe difference of the 

two totals. 

5. John Wayne Denison shall remove all of his personal property, and all of the items of the 

Estate that have been awarded to him by agreement or auction, at the completion of this division. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that: 

1. AIl undisclosed or un1mown property of the Estate ofIda Baldwio Denison, Deceased, 

is hereby divided equally, with. a one-half interest awarded to John Wayne Denison and a one-half 

interest awarded to the Trust. 

2. Costs in this suit are to be borne by the party incurring same. 

3. Aoy party is entitled to enforce this judgment through abstract, execution and any 

other available legal process. 

4. All other suits and appeals involving Bob Marshall Denison and 101m Wayne 

Denison, in every capacity, shaU he dismissed with prejudice within thirty (30) days of the date this 

judgment is signed .. 

All contested probate matters and other controversies among and between the parties having 

been resolved by and finally disposed of by this judgment, IT IS ORDERED that this ludgment 

concludes the jurisdiction of this Court over the Estate oflda Bnldwin Denison, Deceased. 

All relief not expressly granted herein is DENIED. 

DEC - 4 20U3 SIGNED at Aspermont, Stonewall County, Texas, on _________ , 2003. 

JUD 
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SENIOR OISTRICT JUDGE 
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